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Kitsap Regional Coordinating Council (KRCC) 
Board Meeting Summary 

July 3, 2018 | 10:15 AM – 12:15 PM 
Norm Dicks Government Center, Bremerton, WA 

Version 7-5-18 

Decisions 
Due to not having a quorum of the Board, no decisions were made. 
Actions Who? Status 
Send the most recent draft of the KRCC Retreat summary to Board 
members for any further necessary editing.  KRCC staff Complete 

Add discussion of quorums and voting structure to a future Board 
meeting agenda. KRCC staff Ongoing 

Add a report from Council Chair Forsman on Tribal affairs to a future 
Board meeting agenda.  KRCC staff Ongoing 

Connect the Suquamish Tribe to Steve Roark, WSDOT so that they 
can provide input on the SR 305 Agate Pass Bridge replacement 
study prior to the meeting. 

KRCC staff Ongoing 

1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
KRCC Vice-Chair Becky Erickson welcomed participants to the meeting (see attachment A for KRCC
Board members in attendance and Attachment B for members of the public in attendance).

2. CHAIR’S COMMENTS
Mayor Erickson noted that with only one of three county commissioners present, there is not a
quorum of the Board. Therefore, no formal decisions are to be made.

3. FULL DISCUSSION ITEMS
5/29/2018 KRCC Board Retreat summary. 
Edits to the summary have been received from Chair Garrido since the summary was originally 
distributed to the Board. KRCC staff will provide the newest version to the Board following the 
meeting for members to provide additional necessary edits.  

Priority Board Retreat action items. 
The priority action items are summarized from discussions at the Board retreat and are not a comprehensive 
list of items that will be incorporated into the KRCC Work Plan.  Further discussion from the Board is required 
about the level of priority and timing of the action items. Board members made the following comments 
regarding the list of action items from the Board retreat, as well as action items not on the list. 
• Councilmember Ashby encouraged the Board to review the action items closely in preparation for

discussion at the September Board meeting.
• In relation to Growth strategies for Kitsap, Mayor Erickson shared that it was brought to her attention that

Poulsbo population numbers are inaccurate and need to be reviewed.
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• Councilmember Stern was pleased with the discussion around forming an ad-hoc committee on affordable 
housing and reported that he discussed a potential presentation from Kirsten Jewell, Housing and 
Homelessness Program Coordinator at Kitsap County, with Chair Garrido. Councilmember Stern also 
proposed having an educational session on Tribal affairs. Council Chair Forsman agreed to give a report on 
Tribal affairs at a future meeting. 

• Commissioner Strakeljahn noted that the action items, particularly addressing growth strategies for Kitsap, 
are significant undertakings for Kitsap. 

• Commissioner Gelder proposed discussing KRCC quorum and voting bylaws at a future Board meeting. He 
clarified that the county Board of Commissioners have not yet had a conversation about the KRCC voting 
structure recently. Mayor Putaansuu added that the quorum bylaws may need to be reviewed now that 
there is more than one representative from each city on the Board.  

• Mayor Erickson confirmed that the Board is interested in having further conversation on KRCC voting 
structure and quorums. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
4. KRCC COMMITTEE REPORTS  
No July Transportation Policy Committee (TransPOL) meeting. 
Next TransPOL meeting: September 20, 2018.  
At the September TransPOL meeting, members will discuss transportation goals and strategies to 
pursue now that the transportation funding competition is complete. Director John Clauson noted 
that Kitsap Transit’s 2016-2036 Long Range Plan is the first time Kitsap Transit has incorporated 
information from jurisdiction’s comprehensive plans, which has strengthened the coordination of 
long range transit planning with expected population growth and congestion. 
 
No July Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TransTAC) meeting.   
Next TransTAC meeting: November 9, 2018. 
 
Update on PlanPOL activities and draft 7/19 PlanPOL agenda.  
PlanPOL will receive a presentation from PSRC on the VISION 2050 timeline and review Kitsap’s 18-month 
and 8-year land use calendars/work plans, developed jointly by LUTAC and KRCC staff. Councilmember Ashby 
was pleased to see substantive items on the upcoming PlanPOL agenda. Mayor Erickson asked for clarification 
on the term Regional Geographies. Councilmember Ashby responded that the term is used when discussing 
city size and population allocations, in relation to where jurisdictions are geographically.  
 
No July Land Use Technical Advisory Committee (LUTAC) meeting. 
Next LUTAC meeting: August 9, 2018. 
 
5. PSRC BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PSRC Executive Board Update: Mayor Erickson shared that the Aerospace Competitive Economics Study will 
evaluate aerospace capacity and future demands. 
 
PSRC Growth Management Policy Board Update: Mayor Putaansuu reported that at the last meeting, break out 
groups discussed the VISION 2050 Regional Growth Strategy. He also obtained data on housing from PSRC, 
which is sharable with other Board members.  
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PSRC Transportation Policy Board Update: Mayor Erickson shared that with the Federal Highway Transportation 
Funding competition being complete, there were less substantial items on the agenda at the most recent 
meeting. 

 
Economic Development District Board – Councilmember Stern shared that the decision on whether President 
Ryan’s proposed model for forming the executive committee has been deferred, and confirmed that he will 
remain in favor of President Ryan’s proposal with the support of the KRCC Board.   
 
6. CORRIDOR COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Mayor Erickson expressed concern that there are not working groups in place to address SR 3 and 
SR 307. Commissioner Gelder hopes that the results from the recent WSDOT survey will help 
establish an agenda for future working groups. Lynn Wall shared that Bremerton has started scoping 
work on the SR 303 corridor. 
 
SR 16 Committee. Councilmember Ashby reported that the final report on the Highway 16 study is 
yet to be released. The most recent draft raised concern from the military because the highway 
widening solution, which was previously eliminated from the report, is now included as 
recommended, but at a 20 year horizon. Naval Base Kitsap recommended moving the highway 
widening to a shorter timeframe because of the current congestion. Lynn Wall encouraged Kitsap to 
advocate for SR 304 improvements sooner. David Forte, Kitsap County, added that WSDOT has 
extended meetings due to the new input. Another iteration of the report is under development. 
Director John Clauson added that he was pleased to see that better enforcement of HOV lanes on SR 
304 were included in the report.  
 
SR 305 Committee. Commissioner Gelder reported that the working group will meet on July 25 in the 
Kitsap Room at Suquamish Clearwater Resort to receive a presentation from WSDOT on the Type, 
Size, and Location (TSL) study for an Agate Pass Bridge replacement. Ambassador Mills shared that 
the Suquamish Tribe is hosting a canoe journey event on July 25 and that it is unlikely he or Council 
Chair Forsman will be able to attend the SR 305 Working Group meeting. KRCC staff will connect the 
Suquamish Tribe to Steve Roark, WSDOT so that they can provide input on the study prior to the 
meeting.  
 
SR 104 Committee. Commissioner Gelder reported that the working group will refine direction for the 
rerouting of SR 104, as well as review the preliminary engineering being conducted. He noted the 
importance of outreach around the work being done on SR 104, citing social media activity that is 
not in sync with the efforts in progress.  
 
7. STAFF REPORT 
KRCC Income Statement.  
There were no comments on the KRCC income statement.  
 
8. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were no public comments.  
 
9. KRCC BOARD QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Board members made the following comments. 
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• Mayor Erickson shared that a firework show will be in Poulsbo on July 3. The early show started out as a 
navy tradition. 

• Ambassador Mills shared that the Suquamish Tribe is hosting a canoe journey on July 25. 
• Lynn Wall shared that the Navy will be conducting a 21 gun salute on July 4 for every minute for 

20 minutes. 
• Commissioner Gelder shared that on July 9, the Board of County Commissioners will issue a 

drone ordinance for public comment. Commissioner Strakeljahn noted that the ordinance will 
add to Federal Aviation Association restrictions on drones. 

• Councilmember Stern congratulated Mayor Putaansuu for his new position on the Board of 
Directors of the Association of Washington Cities. 

• Mayor Erickson thanked Commissioner Gelder for the plastic bag ordinance in progress. She 
shared that the City of Poulsbo is looking at a drone ordinance. Poulsbo is also releasing an 
affordable housing plan in August. 

• Director John Clauson reported that he met with Lynn Wall and Captain Schrader to explore 
opportunities for collaboration. 

• Ambassador Mills thanked the County for its work on stormwater runoff infrastructure in 
Suquamish. 

 
10. ADJOURN 
The meeting adjourned at 11:07 AM.  
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ATTACHMENT A – BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 
Board Member Jurisdiction In Attendance? 

Ashby, Bek City of Port Orchard  

Clauson, John Kitsap Transit  

Erickson, Becky City of Poulsbo  

Forsman, Leonard Suquamish Tribe  

Garrido, Charlotte Kitsap County  

Gelder, Robert Kitsap County  

Medina, Kol Bainbridge Island  

Mills, Luther “Jay” Suquamish Tribe  

Nystul, Gary City of Poulsbo  

Placentia, Chris Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe  

Purser, Rob Suquamish Tribe  

Putaansuu, Rob City of Port Orchard  

Schrader, Alan Naval Base Kitsap  

Stern, Ed City of Poulsbo  

Stokes, Larry Port of Bremerton  

Strakeljahn, Axel Port of Bremerton  

Sullivan, Jeromy Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe  

Tirman, Matthew City of Bainbridge Island  

Wall, Lynn Naval Base Kitsap  

Wolfe, Ed Kitsap County  
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ATTACHMENT B – NON-MEMBER PARTICIPANTS  
Name Affiliation 

Non-Members 

David Forte Kitsap County 

Roger Gay South Kitsap Resident 

Ed Winkley Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT)q 

KRCC Facilitation Team 

Betsy Daniels KRCC Program Director 

Mishu Pham Whipple KRCC Coordination Lead 
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